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HOLIDAY EVENT - Dan Lukens, a volunteer with the NWC Employee 
Assistance Program, presents Clpt. l. P. Aldana, NWC Vice Commander, a ticket 
to the third annual Alternatives Happy Hour Party for adults. The party will be 
held in the Community Center on Thursday, Dec. 13, from4:4Ho 6 p.m., and will 
feature unusual non-alcoholic beverages, entertainment, music. and games. 
Tickets, which are $2.50 each to cover the cost of refreshments, may be purchased 
in advance from EAP yoluntMn or at the, door. Those p'-nning to attttnd are asked 
to call carol ~Ie" at NWC ext. 2574 by the end of the _rking day next Friday, 
Dec. 7. _ Photo by Ron Allen 

All hands Christmas party slated 
on Dec. 8 at Community Center 
With the Thanksgiving holiday weekend 

just past, all Centerites are invited to get in 
the swing of the corning 0Iristmas season 
by attending an all handa party that will be 
beld on Saturday, Dec. 8, at the Community 
Center. 

S<lIlora del Mar, the 11th Naval District 's 
dance band, has been booked for this gala 
affair, and will play for the listening and 
dancing pleasure of party-tloers from 9 p .m. 
tola.m. 

Dirmer will be served from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
The menu will featw-e prime rib of beef or 
boneless breast of chicken as the main 
entrees. Tickets are priced at $9 per person 
for prime rib and $6 each for chicken din
ners. All active duty military personnel 
permanenUy attached to NWC' will receive 
a $2 discount on each ticket purchased. 

The $2 discount for military personnel 
alse will be applied on tickets hought by 
members of attached activities that have 
agreed to use a portion of their unit's 
allocation of recreation funds for the 
OIristmas party. 

Numerous prizes will be given away 
during the evening, including the top award 
of a two-night slay at the Furnace Creek Inn 
in Death Valley. Other prizes are adiMer at 
Clancey's Claim Co. in Ridgecrest, two 
larg .... ize twokeys, and gifts or gift cer
tificates redeemable for merchandise at the 

BHS Fanta.y Theatre 
to pre.ent 'The Hobbit' 

Burroughs High School's Fantasy 
Theatre, . produced by Alan Kubik and 
directed by Brett BaWes, will present a 
musical adaptation of J. R. R. Tolkien's 
celebrated classic, "The Hobbit," at 7:30 
tonight and tomorrow, "",d again at 7:30 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 7 and 8, 
in the high scbool lecture center. 

In . addition, there will be a special 
matinee at 2 p.m. tomorrow only. 

Navy Exchange. 
U. DeMY Wilcox, bead of the Aircraft 

Branch in the Aircraft Department's Air
craft SuppOrt Division (Code 6122) is in 
charge of til:ket sales, and can be contacted 
by calling NWC Ext. 5324 or 5538 for tickets 
or information. 

Tickets to the all-hands 0Iristmas party 
also can he obtained from the following : 
MSC F. G. Barnum, at the BEQ; U. J. C. 
Messinger, Food Service Officer; YNSN 
Paul Mackey, in the Navy PersoMel Office; 
and SHI David Swanson, at the Com
missary Store. 

others who have tickets at Armitage 
Airfield are : AZAN Marie Kitchings, in the 
Maintenance Material Control Branch; AZ3 
Steve Nixon, in Maintenan ce Ad
ministration; ABHC John Price, in the 
Aircraft Support ' Division; ahd ADCS 
Jackie Fielder, at the Cold Line. 

Christmas party 
for kids planned 
at EM on Dec. 16 

All children of Naval Wea~ns Center 
, personnel, regardless of age, are invited to 

attend the &Mual Childr!ffi's Christmas 
Party on Sunday, Dec. 16, starting at I p.m. 

The party will be held in the Enlisted 
Mess (Open ), and the EMO lounge will be 
open from 12 to 5 p.m. for parents to spend a 
reslfullime while their children attend this 
festive event. 

The festivities will begin with a demon
stration by the Sidewinder Drill Team in the 
parking lot. As children enter the EMO, 
they may Participate in the Christmas 
decorating contest by adding a bomemade 
ornament to the Christmas tree. (Or
naments should he made at borne, and 
should be labeled with the child's name 
before being brought. ) 

Highlights of the party include a boliday 
movie shown oil the big§creen TV, caroling, 
and a magic show. 

Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, and the elves 
will give gifts to each child atlenling the 
party, ani will serve as judges for the best 
tree decoration. 

Parents whose children plan to allend the 
party are asked to telephone YNSN Paul 
Mackey at NWC ext. 2165 or 2166 by Friday, 
Dec. 7, to ensure that an adequate number 
of gifts are on hand. 

'Hall, farewell' fete 
for military oHicers 

planned on Dec. 6 
A hail ani farewell party honoring in

coming and departing military officers at 
the Commissioned Officers' Mess will be 
held next Thursday, Dec. 6. 

Following a social hour from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m., presentations will be made to thr"" 
officers wbo will be leaving China Lake 
soon. They are Capt. Frederick E. 
Whitaker, NWC senior Chaplain; Cdr. Rod 
Knutson, head of the Military Ad
ministration Department and Commanding 
Officer of Enlisted Personnel; and Lt. 
KeMeth Lantta, head Of the Targets 
Maintenance Branch in the Targets 

. Division of the NWC Aircraft Department. 
Those who will be welcomed aboard are 

Cdr. Paul Valovich and LCdr. Marvin 
Commander. 

All Centerites wishing to stay for dinner 
are reminded to make reservations by 
calling the COM (446-2549) . ' 

Tickets are priced at $1 for children 12 
years old and under, and $1.50 for all others. 
Tickets can be purchased in advance from 
members of the cast and crew, or at The 
Studio in Ridgecrest. They also will be on 
sale at the lecture center box office before 
each performance. 

"The Hobbit" is the story of . Bilbo 
Baggins (played by Kim Lorang), who goes 
unwillingly on a quest for treasure in the 
company of 13 dwarfs and a wizard named 
GandaH (played by Steve Parode) . 

WHEELING AND DEALING - Cooking up a shady deal in this rehearsal scene 
from the China Lake Ptayers production of "Born Yesterday" are Ralph Sch. 
wartbach (seated in center), who plays the role of a corrupt U.S. Senator .. and 
Harry Brock, an uncouth junkman portrayed by · Fred Stahlman Cat right) . 
Listening in on the conversation are the Senator's wife (a part filled tty Judy 
Vuono), and Bill Altieri (standing)., who, in the role of a has-been lawyer, counsels 
Brock on his illegal junk deals. "Born Yesterday," a well·known comedy written 
by Gars;on Kanin, opened last night at the China Lake Players Hut, 405· B Mcintire 
St. , and repeat performances are scheduled tonight and tomorrow night, as well as 
on oec. 6, 7 and e. Curtain time is e: 15 each night. 
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FRIDAY NOV . 30 
" MIDNIGHT EXPRESS" 

Starr ing 
Brad D avis and SO Hopk ins 

(Drama, r a ted R, 121 m in . ) 

SAT. , SUN. DEC. 1, 2 

"~ED KN08SAND BROOMSTICKS" 
Starr ing 

Ang ela L ansbur y and Rodd y McDowell 

( F antasy , r ated G, 99 min .) 
MONDAY DEC, 3 

" GREASE" 

Starr ing 
John Tra vol ta and Olivia Newton John 

(M usical ·d r ama, rat ed PG, 111 m in.) 
, WEDNESDAY DEC. S 

" THE GREAT BANK HOAX" 
Starr ing 

Ned Beatty and R ichard Basehart 

(Comedy, rated PG, 9S m in .) 

Holiday celebrations 
theme of WACOM 
meeting on Dec. 11 

!'Holiday Celebrations Around the World" 
wiO be the theme of the December meeling 
of the Women's Auxiliary of the Com
missioned Officers' Mess (WACOM) that is 
to be held on Tuesday, Dec. 11, at the COM. 

A social hour at 11 will precede a lunch of 
internationa,I fare at 11 : 45. The lunch menu 
includes such delicacies as Middle Eastern 
chicken, pilaf, sweet-sour red cabbage, 
Mexican Christmas salad, saffron rolls, and 

. a variety of cookies for dessert. 
Pianist Shir ley Helmick will ' play 

Christmas music during the lunch, anl ,the 
tables will have decorations from many 
lands. 

A presentation of how Christmas is 
cel~brated throughout the world will follow 
the meal. Also presented will he a 
description of a Japanese New Year 's 
celebration, and a t,raditional HaMukah . 

W ACOM members will be called for 
reservations, but any who have not been 
called by Friday, Dec. 7, and who wish to 
attend should telephone either Day Ie Ann 
Huckins, 37:>-7655, or Ruth Rudeen, 375-4754, 
that day. Anyone who is not a member of 
WACOM but would like to join that day may 
also telephone for reservations. 

Popular music gpo booked 
on weekend at CPO Club 

"The Sounds of Country," a .popular 
country-rock group from the Los Angeles 
area, will be appearing at the Chief Petty 
Officers ' Club tonight and tomorrow night 
from 9 to I a .m. 

DiMer will be served from 6 to 9 o'clock 
this evening, and from 6 until 8:30 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

COM to be decorated 
The Women's Auxiliary of the Com

missioned Officers' Mess needs volunteers 
tomorrow to help decorate the COM for the 
holidays, Willingness to help is as important 
as any artistic skill. Decorating efforts will 
begin at 9:3a a .m. 

Free refreshments will be served. 
"trt.!..s. G9"'fl'~m.", Printi", Offic..: 
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NEX gas station 
to adopt odd, 
even sales plan 

The Navy Exohange service station will 
join with service stations in Qther parts of 
California in enforCing odd-even gasoline 
sales beginning Monday. The same general 
regulations used elsewhere will apply in 
determining odd-even gasoline sales. 

If a license plate ends with an odd
numbered digit, the driver of the car can 
purchase gasoline on odd-numbered days. 
For instance,the driver of a car with license 
423 SAM will be able to buy gasoline on 
Monday, Dec. 3, but one with license 324 
SAM would need to wait until Tuesday, Dec. 
4, before filling the tank. 

Personalized license plates are con
sidered to be odd-numbered. 'Drivers with 
personalized plates may buy gas on odd
numbered days of the month. New cars 
whoSe license plates have not yet arrived 
are considered to be even-numbered. 

On the 31th day of any month, odd-even 
restrictions do not apply. 

Motorcycles Exempted 
Motorcycles are exempted from odd-even 

restrictions, Boats on trailers will be sub
ject to the license plate on tlie boat trailer to 
determine 00 what day gasoline may be sold 
for use in the boat. 

No gasoline may he sold for' a car whose 
tank is more than half full. When asked by a 
service station allenlant, the patron must 
allow a fuel gage inspection. 

When a service station has gasoline, a 
green flag will he flown; a red flag indicates 
that no gasoline is available. 

Special rules applying on military 
reservations that do not apply at off-Center 
stations include a ruling that out~f-state 
licenses are included in odd-even 
regulations. Exceptions to this cover 
transient persoMel who · can show per
manent change of station, temporary ad
ditional duty or leave orders to prove that 
they are in transi!. 

The limit of IS gallons per customer that 
has beeG in effect at the Navy Exchange 
service station has been raised to.20 gallons. 
The experiment (tried earlier) . of raising 
the limit from 10 gallons to IS g~llons 
resulted in an increase of 22 percent in 
sales, If the odd-even requirements do not 
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Importance of AICUZ as vital planning· tool to 
\ 

protect IWC's opirational ' capabilities aired 
• 

A detailed explanation 'of the Naval 
Weapons Center's Air installation Com
patible Use Zo.ne (AICUZ) Program, and 
the reasons why it is vital as a planning tool 
to protect the long term operational 
capability of Armitage Airfield and the 

, southerly approaches to the Center's 
principal lest range areas, was provided 
during a public meeting held Monday night 
at the Burroughs High School lecture 
cenler. 

During the first half of the ~ur session, 
experts on various aspects of range 
operations and the AICUZ Program itself 
were beard from, following introductory 
remarks by Capt. Jon Ives, Public Works 
Officer, who served as moderator of the 
meeting, and by Capt. William B. Haff, 
NWC Commander. 

- Serves as Planning Guide 

This AICUZ study, it was noted by Capt. 
Ives, is designed to serve as an input to 
municipal and county planning and zoning 
agencies in formulating their long-range 
plans for future community development 
and growth in areas adjacent to NWC. 

The AICUZ Program is not unique to the 
Center. It is a Navy-wide program that has 
been applied to other Navy air inslallations, 
Capt. Ives explained. The Air Force has a 
similar program. _ 

On stage with Capt. Haff and Capt. lves to 
add their special knowledge of the matters 
that were discussed .were W. R. Hat
tabaugh, head of NWC's Test and 
Evaluation DirectoFate ; Tom Dodson , 
NWC's Environmental Protection Officer; 
Dennis DreMan, a realty specialist with the 
Western Division of the Naval Facilities 
Engineering Command (NAVFAC) in San 

AICUZ PROGRAM INFORMATION PRESENTED- capt. Jon Ives Istandlng at 
left) , Public Works Officer, was the moderator of a public meeting held Monday 
night for the purpose of providing information on the Nllval Weapons Center1s Air 
Installation Compatible Use Zone (AICUZ) Program. Ofhe" who helped shed light 
on various aspects of the AICUZ study were (seated, I.-r.) Tom Dod$Oft and W. R. 
Hattabaugh, while Capt. William B. Haff, NWC Commander, presented brief 
opening remarks. _ Photo by PHAA Terence Cole 

Bruno, Calif., and Ray Glass, from the 
Aircraft Environmental Support Office in 
San Diego. 

During his remarks, Capt. Haff ob:!erved 
that across the nation (as population growth 
creates development pressures adjacent to 
military installations), the military is faced 

with the challenge of insuring that en
croachment does not interfere with 
operational missions. " Here at the Naval 
WeaPons Center, the continuing develop
ment in the Indian Wells Valley has 
spawned a typical encroachment scenario," 
he said. 

I Task force studies O.ens Drr L'ake dust problem 
" Our AICUZ study has identified areas 

where encroachment by incompatible land 
uses could adversely affect our air 
operations, which couid then curtail our test 
and evaluation capability," tbe NWC 
Conunander added . . 

If the Owens Dry Lake Task Force has its 
way, the clouds of white dust that 
periodically waft their way through the 
Indian Wells Valley and valleys to the north 
and south will be a thing of l!ll' past. 

This task force, which totals some 15 
members headed by Mrs. Cath.,Y Gross, of 
Lone Pine, has been formed to study the 
Owens Dry Lake bed to determine the ex
tent of dust problems, where the dust comes 
from on the lake bed, and what can he done 
to setUe the dust. 

Members of the task force represent the 
Inyo County Board of Supervisors, the 
Great Basin Unified Air Pollution Control 
District, Los Angeles Department of Water 
and Power, State _Lands Com
mission, the Naval Weapons Center , 
companies leasing mineral rights on the 
lake bottom, and interested citizens. 

- Study Coordinator 
Dr. Pierre St.-Amand, head of the Earth 

and Planetary Sciences Division of the 
Research Department, will coordinate the 
study, which is expected to take about six 
months, Other NWC personnel who will be 
heavily involved include Dr, Larry 
Mathews and Glen Roquemore, both from 
the Earth and Planetary Sciences Division, 
and Tom Dodson, NWC Environmental 
Protection Officer, from the Public Works 
Department. 

The lake bed will" first he mapped in detail 
and the surface of the dry lake will be 
studied. Mapping will include both that done 
at the surface and aerial mapping done 
from a NOAA weather satellite. 

When surface characteristics of the lake 
and sources of dust have been adequately 

determined, possible solutions to the dust 
problems can then be considered. 

These solutions include such varied 
methods as pulling water hack into the 
lake, using soil stabilizers, using wind 
haffles, or using vegetation to control 
surface dust. 

When the Los Angeles Department of 
Water ani Power opened its first aqueduct 
and removed water flowing into the lake 
during the early decades of this century. the 

lake dried up. The lake bed itself is owned 
by the state because it was once a navigable 
waterway across which a steamer carried 
ores and metal from the Cerro Coso mines 
to Cartago where they could then be shipped 
to Los Angeles. 

Fine dust rising from the dry lake surface 
has become an increasing problem not just 
to residents of Inyo County where Owens ' 
Lake is located, but also to residents of 

(Continued on Pagel) . 

SNEAKY APPROACH - Dust from !=)wens Lake floats southward across Lower 
Centennial Flats back of the Coso Mountains and toward the Panamint Valley. 
The pidure was taken from above Keeler, looking south; and there was about a 10.

knot surface wind blowing. Fugitive dust and blowing wnd dllmage shrubs and 
other vegetation sufficiently 50 ..... t the edge of the desert advances not only at 
OWens Lake but in many other dry areas of the world. If techniquH planned for use 
at OWens Lake are abJe to alteviate the increasing dust problem, they could be 
applied to stop the 10 to 20 mite annual southward creep of the Sahara liS well II' 
growth of deserts in India and elsewhere or>und the gl_. 

Analogy Drawn 
In clarifying the problem, Capt. Haff ' 

pointed out that designation of the ap
proach corridors to Armitage Airfield and 
to the lest ranges as "sensitive to en
croachment" is a technique analogous to 
the planning concept of the de3ign Oood on a 
Oood plain. 

There are many years in which the design 
flood does not occur and prolecUon frOm 
incompatible development may seem un

(Continued on Page 3) 

Four to receive 
Michelson Lab 

Award on Monday 
Four Centerites who. have been 

singled ~t to receive the Michelson 
Laboratories Award will be in the 
spotlight cfuring a luncheon that will be 
held on Monday, starling at 11:30 a.m., 
at the Commissioned Officers l Mess. 

Presentation of the Michelson 
Laboratories Award, which is designed 
to recognize tectlnical and professional 
excellence based on lin individual1s 
perfo(mance and serve to further the 
NWC miSSion, will be made by Capt. 

. William B. Half. NWC Commander, 
and Bob Hillyer. Technical Director. 

This award. which was established in 
1966. is complementary to the Center's 
highest local award-the L. T. E. 
Thompson Award: . 
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Employee service awards 
The fo llowing Naval Weapons Center employees have received Federal service or 

NWC length-of-service awards: 

John S. Ward Can A. Heller 

John D. Whitlaker 
25 yrs. Fed 'i Serv~e 
Code 25731 

30yrs. Fed 'I Service 
Code 3247 

L~yd J. Holi 
25 yrs. Fed'i Service 
Code 3265 

Douglas W. Cowan 
20yrs . Fed" Service 
Cod.3 141 

30 yrs . Fed 'I Service 
Code 3851 

Carl N. 
20yrs. Fed'i Service 
Code 3814 

lal-Iaying tipi will be oHered at 
holi~a, lafe driYing program Wed. 

The Naval Weapons Center's annual 
holiday season traffic safety program, 
which is coordinated by the Safety and 
Security Department, wiU be presented at 
the Center theater next Wednesday, Dec. 5, 
beginning at 10 a .m. and also at Ip.m . 

Each of the identical programs wiU be an 
hour in length, and aU NWC personnel, as 
well as their spouses and dependents of 
driving age who are able to attend are in
vited to do so. 

In addition, superVisors are w:ged to 
make use of this program in place of their 
monthly safety meeting for December. 

Because of the high cost of gasoline, 
emphasis during the program wiD be placed 
on driving habits that waste gas and money, 
as well as on safety tips that can, if heeded, 
help to prevent vehicle accidents. 

Capt. L P. Aldana, NWC Vice Com
mander , wiU open the program with general 
coinments on the importance of safety on 
the job , at home, and during leisure time 
activities prior to introducing the principal 
speaker s, who are Ron Nelson, police chief 
at China Lake; and Cdr. Perry Patterson, 

The Rocketeer 
Offici.' WlHkly Publiation 

N • ..,.I We.pons Center 

Chin. L.ke, C.l ifomi. 

C.pt.in W. B . H,aff 

NWC Commander 

R. M. Hillyer 

Technic al D irec tor 

&em.rd, F . Connolly 

- Ad!ng Head 

Techn ical Informat ion Department 

Don R . Yockey 

Ed itor 

M ickey Str.ng 

Associa te Ed itOl" 

Beverl y Becksvoort 

Ed itor ial Assistant 

R.on Al len 

Staff P ho!ogra pher 

the Center's Staff Judge Advocate, who 
presides over the NWC Traffic Court. In 
addition, a representative of the California 
Highway Patrol wiD be present. 

The speakers will discuss common 
vehicle accidents in the local area, typical 
traffic citations issued, and the fact that, in 
some cases, the same measures a motorist 
should take to reduce the possjbility of an 
accident can also save gasoline. 

Featured during the program wiD be the 
showing of a film entitled " Featherfoot." 
This movie, obtained from the Department 
of Transportation, stresses the point that 
some driving habitS waste gasoline and 
money and teaches the kind of techniques to 
be used behind the wheel of a motor vehicle 
that can help drivers to save gas. 

Time wiD be set aside near the end of each 
program for answering questions from the 
audience, and for further discussion of any 
of the information that has been presented. 

Supervisors are asked to permit Cen
terites to attend one or the other of these 
safety conservation programs. 

News Stories "'~~~~~~:~.y .. " .. '. m . 

Phptogr.ph, Tuesd.y, 11 : 30 • • m . 
The Rocketeer receives Amer ican Forces Press 

Ser vice mat er ial. All Are Off ic ia l U. S. Navy 
photos unless otherwise identified . Pr inted weekly 
w ith appropr iated funds b y a commercia l f i rm in 
complianc e w ith NPP· R P ·3S . r ev ised January 
197i. Office a t N im itz a nd Laur itsen . Info rmation 
p ubliShed in the Rocketeer does not necessar ily 
r eflect th e o ff ici al vi ews o f t he Depar tmen t of 
Defense. Informa tion in The Ro cketeef is 
authorized fo r public release by t h e Off ice of the 
Command er ;" Code 003. 
Phones llS4, 33SS 

Promotional opportunities 
UnlH. 0"""'," specified in Itte a d. applic.ations for positions lis te-d in this column will be iI accept" from 

current NWC employ_s and should be filHt with 11M person Roamed in the .-d. All others desiring em ployment 
with Itte Naval WN poIlS Center may contact the Empk)yment.Wage and Classification DiVision, Code Ofl. 
Ext. 106'. Ads will rvn fGr one wftk and will close at 4;30 p.m. on the Friday following their appe.ar.-nce in this 
colum". un_55 a lat., da te is specified in the ad. Employees whose wort! history has not been brought up to 
date wi thin the last six months are encouragHt to liIe a Form 171 or 172 in their personnel jacket. Informa tion 
concern"" the Meri t Promotion Progr.-m and Ihe evaluation methods used in these promotional opportunities 
may be obtained from your Personnel M.an.-gement Advisor (Code Of6 or 097) . Advertising posi t ions in the 
PromotkHwol Opportunities column does not preclude the use of .- Iternate recruiting sources in fill i ~g these 
positions. A s ~rt of the r.-ting process, a supervisory appraiwl will tie sent to the current superv isor and the 
most rKent p,..vious supervisor 01 thoseapplinnts rated.as basically qualified. The Naval Wupons Center is 
an eqval opportunity e mploy.,. and se1ectton shall be made without d iscriminahon lor .-ny non merit reason . 
The m inimum qualification requirements for all GS posi tions are defined in CSC Handbook X. I18. while those 
for.-" WG, WL and WS positions .-redefined in CSC Ha ndbook X. IIIC. 

Plant Account SUpervisor. GS·SOI ·71I. PO No. 7.o10S0N. 
Code OI6U - This position is that of head. Plant Account 
Office which is organizationally located within the Ac 
counting and Disbursing Oivision. Office of Finance and 
Manag~enl. In Ihls. posltion the incumbent will provide 
the following opet'allng and propet"ty accounting servtcH 
maintain and control the Center's plant pt"operty rKords; 
serve as liaison and control center for plant property 
acquisition. transfef' . and dispMition processes passing 10 

and from deparlments; prepare and submit pet"iodic and 
spl!crlll plant property rKords to various management 
levels on and off Center . The incumbenl is responsible lor 
management of.he Plant Account Office and is responsible 
for training and sUpeJ"vlslng 6 to 8 plant account 
technicians. Job Re!ev.-nt Criteria: Ability to supervise; 
knowledge of accounllng principles and procedures; 
knowledge of epmputer capabilities and terminology ; 
knowledge of property management and cont(fJol 
techniques; ability to deal effectively with others. 

Pla nt Account Technic"' n, GS-S01 ... / S. PO No. 1SHOUN. 
Code 0161) 12 vau ncies) - This position Is located in the 
Plant Account Office, Accounting and Disbursing Division, 
Dlllce of Finance and Management. The incumbent 
maintains control 01 an assigned segment 01 plant accolont 
records. coordinates various inventorles. develops special 
informatlOfl reques~ by departments. makes r~ular 
Inspections of plant accountable equipment Job Relevut 
Criteria : Knowledge of accounl ing principles and 
procedures; knowledge of computef' capabilit ies and 
lermlnology ; knowledge of property management and 
control IKhniques; abil ity to work independently; ability 
to work eflKlively with others Promotion potentia l to GS .. 

File a ppliutions for the .-bove with Terry George. Bldg . 
34. Rm. 101. Ph. 3111. 

Planner .- nd Esti mator (AIC Equipment) . WO.4204.I. 
J O·S97 N. Code lU3 - Temporary NTE/ one year This 
position is In the Engineering DIvisipn 01 the Public Works 
Department. The incumbent provides detailed man 
power/ material estimates in support 01 lacility ma in 
tenance lor the entire laboratory . This includes inspection. 
job wrile·up. and material lists and sketches lor con_ 
struction. alteration. repair ~nd ma intenance. In aDdit ion 
to normal duties. project coordinator duties are assigned 
occasionally . The incumbent inspects such ilems as 
relrigef'ation and AlC systems, evaporative cooling 
syslems, Mallng and ventilating systems. steam and 
compressed air syslems and all ied equipment JOb 
Rer.v.-nt Cnter ... : Ability 10 facilitate pt"octuChon. 
technical practices: ability to interpret instructions. 
spec ilicafions; knowledge 01 pertinent mater ials 
knowledge of pertinent tools and equipment. 

Sheet/ PI'-'e Metal Worker. WG-JlOl-I. Jo No. S'7. Code 
164Sl - Incumbent wl1l assist in the layout. fabrication, 
assembly and Installallon ' of prototypes, eltperimental 
parts and equipment made from various types of ferrous 
and non-ferrous metal and alloys. Pef'lorms electric arc 
welding. oltyacetylene welding. radio graph cutting. 
solderlllSl. and burning. Works Irom blueprints. sketctle$ 
and specifications. Job Relevant Criter i.J: Abil ity 10 do the 
work of the position withouf more than normal super. 
vis ion; knowledge 01 materials of the trade; ability to use 
hand and power tools; layout and pattern development. 
ability to follow instructions. specifications and blueprints 
knowledge 01 equipment. 

File appliufions for the.-bovewith Lucy Lambert. Bldg. 
34. Rm . 212. Ph. 1031. 

Interdisciplinary. GS,' / ll / 12. PO No. 7931181. Code ll41 
- Cl vacancies) These positions are interdisciplinary in 
any 01 the follow ing series ' Physkist GSllIO. 
Mathematician GS· 16'20, Electronics Engineer GS·8SS. or 
Mechanical Engineer GS-8lO. Each position is that 01 an 
Inertial Navigation System Engineer in the Inertia l 
Systems Branch. Avionics Division. Systems Developmenl 
Deparlment N~ software apProaches a re 'bemg 
developed to better utll1ze the exis ting inef't ia l hardware in 
the A 1E and A~E a ircraft. The incumbents work c losely 
with NAVAIR SYSCOM and contrac tors in reviewing and 
evalu~ting the hardware/ software integration of state 01 
the arl developmental Inertial sys tems to be used on F 11 
and AV·8B aircraft. Support is given to NWC Aircraft 
Program Offices dvring the vef'Uication and validat ion 01 
navigation software. Advice is given to NAVAIRSVSCOM 
concerning the value of hardware modifications tonisling 
inertial systems. Job Relev~nt Criter;": Knowledge of 
FORTRAN and Assembly Language programming 
techniques Is desirable; a working knowledge of digital and 
analog electronic design. experience and/ or education in 
rigid body kinematics and aynamics is required; ability to 
communicate verbally and in writing. Due to the 
specialization of this area of expertise. on· the· job training 
will be used to develop the baSic skills of the applicants in 
the inef'tial navigational areas. 

File a pplications for the a bove with Pil t G.-unt B'ttg. 34. 
Rm.lll. Ph. 1514. 

EtKtronlcs E...r....,. G5-I5S_11. PO No. 79J911I. Code 
JM4 - This pclI5lt1on is in the Electronics Branch. Electro
Optics DiviSion. Weapons Departmenl. The incumbent will 
be invotved in the design. anatysis and lesling of electro
optical guidance and control systems and subsystems. 
Incluoed are the design of scanning methods, relicles. 
Imaging lechnlques. analySiS and implementation of 
modulalion ~chnlques In conjunction with applicable 
signal processing; design analysis. tesl and eV<!lluation of 
a dvanced infr ared and charge coupled device trackers and 
missile systems; and integration of the guidance and 
control designs with various plaHorms and missile 
systems. Job Retev.n' Crite ri.- : Eltperlence with 
analog/ digital systems or subsystems design in the area of 
missile guidance. 

Electronics Engineer. Physicist. GS-ISS. 1)11). 11. PO No. 
1939111 or 1U tol5. Code Jt44 - This position is in the 
Electronics Branch. Electro.Optics· Division. Weapons 
Department. The Incumbent performs background and 
Investigative studies. eltploratory advanced and 
engineering development. test and evaluation of electro 
optical seekef's to meet the future threat capability. In. 
cluded are target delection. idenllfication and background 

discrim ination. c;ounler ·countermeasures. endgame 
performance, and techniques for adaptive control a"'. 
Signal processing using current technology in digital anl 
analog circuitry Job Relevant Cri ter;": Eltperience wilh 
analog and digital signal processing and stale-of. the art 
component5 

5Kretary (Typing) . GS-31a.3/4. PO No. 1939011 N. Code 
ltO' - This position is located in the Sparrow Program 
Office. Weapons Department The incumbent provides 
cler ical assistance to the Sparrow Program Office slall 
Duties will consist of re<eiving and screening visitors and 
Incoming phone caits: receiving. opening. and screening 
mall ; typill9 official letlers. memorandums and reports ; 
maintaining office flies ; performing timekeeping duties. 
etc . Job Relevant Criteria: Abili ty 10 get along with others 
In the work group: ability to meet deadlines under 
pressure: knowledge 01 Navy corre$pondence and local 
filing ~rocedures . Previoosappllcants need not apply. 

F ile.- pplications for the ilbove with Ki tty Berry. Bldg . 34. 
Rm .l06. Ph . 272l. 

Secretary ( Ty p i ng l. G S·311· 3/ 4. PO No s . 
7U.Jl1n'3'311N. Code ml - This position is located in 
the Fleet Readiness Branch. Fleet Engineering DiviSion. 
Engineering Department Incumbent pet"lorms a variety 
01 setretar ial / clerical dut ies in support 01 the branch head 
and othef' branch personnel including preparing 
correspondence. typing. maintaining records and liles. 
obtaining supplies and support services. scheduling ap 
pointments. and ac t ing as rKeptionist Job Relev.-n' 
Crlter"' : Knowledge of rules and procedures associated 
with correspondence preparation and records and l iles 
ma int~nance , ability to type {a qualif ied typis t is 
required l; ilbil ily to maintain effective working 
relationship s with superv isor and co workers; ability to 
meet and deal effectively with personnel from outside the 
bra nch in performance of receptionist duties; knowledge ot 
spelling . punctuation. and syntalt sufficient to identify and 
correcl grammatical errors. 

File a pplications for theil bovewith M.lrge Sta nton. Bldg . 
34, Rm . 206. Ph. ltlS. 

Secretary (Typing), GS·311-4/S, PO No. 793lO1S. Code 324 
- This position Is located in the Advanced Technology 
Division. Ordnance Systems Department. The incumbent 
will provide secretarial and clerical support to the division 
office. Maintains division Mad's calendar . makes travel 
arrangements. rKeives incoming telephone calls and mail 
and routes them appropriately. and prepares data for 
supervisor's use In conlerences and meetings. Maintains 
division flies. Job Relevant Cr iter i.J: Ability to type ef. 
l iciently . Abillty to use a magnelic card typewritef' . Ability 
to deal lacHully with a wide variety 01 people. Knowledge 
01 Navy and NWC corre-spon&nce procedures and lormat. 
Knowledgeof standard Navy filing systems. 
5Kre~ry (Typtng). G S-3!1·4. pO No. 1931016. Code 3107 

- (This Is a temporary position nof to e,.;ceed one year.) 
The position is located in the Program Management Office. 
Ordnance Systems Department. Incumbent types. liles. 
reviews and routes incoming correspondence. receives 
visitors and phone calk and directs them appropriately. 
prepares time cards. purchase orders and other 
documents. and prepares travel orders and itineraries. J ob 
Relev.- nt Criteri.a: Abilily to type quickly and accurately . 
Ability to deal tactfully with a wide variety 01 people. 
Knowledge of standard Navy liling procedures Knowledge 

(Continued on Page 7) 

DIVINE SERVICES ' 
PR OTE STA NT 

Sunday Worsh ip Service 1000 
Sunday School- All Ages 0830 
Svnday School Classes are held in Ch apel Annexes 
1. 2. 4. (Dorms S. 6. 8) located opposite the fo r mer 
Center Restaurant ... 
Communion Service first Sunday of the Month . 

EC UMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 1130 
Thursday Men's Prayer Breakfa st 0630 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 
Sund ay 0830· 1130 

Nurser., . Chapel Annex 1 0815·1245 
Da ily except Saturday. 1l35. Blessed Sacrament 

Ch apel 

CONF E SSIO N S 
Daily 111510 1130 
Sunday 0800 to 08 25 

RE LIGI O US ED UCA TION CLASSES 

Su nday Pre-school thru 11th grade 1000 

Above c lasses are held in t he Chapel Annexes 
across from the form« Center Restaurant. 
Sunday afternoon 12th grade 1630 

As announced " In Hom~" D iscussion Groups 

and youth Rallies 
Con tact Cha Plain 's Off ice fo r spec;i f ics . 

JEWtSH SERVICES 

EASTWING .-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabbath Services ever ., Friday 1930 

UNITARIANS 

CHAPEL ANNEX 95 
Su n day Services-( Sept .·May) 1930 
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FLAG FOOTBALL TEAM CONGRATULATED- Certificates commending them 
for their efforts in the recently held 11th Naval Districf flaG football competition 
were presented by Capt. William B. HaK I.t right), NWC Commander, to the 
players who represented the Center in this event. The China Lake'rs won the 
Northern Area flag football tourney held at the Naval Construction Battalion 
Center, Port Hueneme, thereby earning the right to participate in the 11th NO 
finals in San Diego. In the laner event, the NWC tum defeated the USS Belleau 
Wood squad 56·44 , but lost twice to Miramar NAS by scores of 25·20 and 33.-19. 
Members of the NWC all-military flag football team are II.-r. ) Jerry Ghera, Bill 
Linhardt, Dave Stein, Bart Gambardella, Gary Fecteau, anef Andy Price, quar
terback and player-coach. Five other players - Jim Carr, Rick Jones, Barry 
Adams, Jerome Heibert and Fred Schloesser - were unable to be present for the 
photo. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Burros 10$e elF grid tilt • • • 
(Continued from Page 6) 

had trouble getting getting a grip on the 11811 
which hi t the ground and bounced before he 
coul~ get to it. As a result he was tackled 
and driven back into the BHS end zone. 
Instead of a safety, however, the officials 
ruled that McDowell was stopped on the I 
yd. line. 

Punting four plays later from the BHS end 
zone, Bell got the ball out to around the 
Burros 35. Tenney was there to catch the 
baU and ran it back to the Burros 14 to set 
the stage for the Spartans' next touchdown. 

After a ~yd . penalty was called on the 
Spartans, Hause r ifled a pass to Taylor , who 
was dropped on the 10, and Mendocino, the 
fullback, plowed his way to a first down on 
the BHS 4 yd.llne. Three plays later, Hause 
plunged over from the I for the score. The 
PAT on a kick by Farr was good, and La 
Canada had boosted its lead to IS-O with just 
a minute left to play in the !bird quarter. 

On the firs t play of the final period, a 
fumble by McDowell turned the ball over 
the Spartans on the BHS 20 yd. line. The 
Burros' defense held and a fourth down field 
goal try by Farr was blocked. This denied 
the La Canada team the possibility of 
putting an additional 3 points oQ the 
scoreboard. 

Billy Br own r eplaced Drake at quar
terback for the Burros, who were able to 
p10ve the baU from their own to the La 
Canada 25, wher e a late hit cost the Spar
tans 15 yds. when the officials set the ball on 
the host team's 12 yd. line. 

Passes from Br own to Bell and Tim 
Dominguez picked up a pair of first downs 
to get this drive going as far as midfield. 
Mike Waters powered through the line for 10 
more yds. and another first down that had 
been preceded by a ~yd . penalty against La 
Canada. 

From the Spartans' 35, Br own passed to 
Bell for a 5 yd. gain and Waters broke 

Cagers practice •.. 
(Continued from Page 6) 

.reported. 
Right now, Dalton Heyward, a 6 ft ., 4 in. 

sophomore, who is a transfer student from 
Buford; S.C_, has shown promise, and is 
heing groomed as a possible starter, Coach 
Bird said. 

Richi Drake, his brother Danny, and two 
other players from the Burros varsity 
football team - Billy Brown and Curtis 
Edmonson - have turned in their gridiron 
gear and joined the basketball team this 
week. In addition, the varsity hoop squad is 
rounded out by four players who have ' 
moved ~p from last season's jayvee team. 
They are Bob Wright, Scott Dedmon, Larry 
Edmon, and Mark Hucek. 

through the line for a first down at the- 25 on 
a play that was foUowed by the 15 yd. 
penalty against La Canada. 
. Two successive penalties cost the Burros 

20 yds. back to the Spartans' 32, and two 
attempts to pass (which failed) ended this 
potential scoring drive by the Burros. 

Near the 2-min. mark in the fourth 
quarter, the Burros found themselves at 
theii own 25 yd. line foUowing a punt by La 
Canada, and Drake, who was back in at 
Quarterback, handed off to Albert Pinchem. 
The latter nearly broke loose for a lengthy 
gain before fumbling the ball, which was 
recovered by Chris Day, of the Spartans, on 
the La Canada 30. 

Leading IS-O, the Spartans retained 
possession of the ball for the remainder of 
the game as they posted their 10th win of the 
season and remained in contention for CIF· 
honors. 

Mobile Homes team 
fattens lead in 
P-remier League 

The Triangle Mobile Homes keglers 
fattened their lead to three games over their 
closest rivals in the Premier Bowling 
League, foUowing Monday night's action at 
HaU Memorial Lanes. 

The bowlers for Triangle Mobile Homes 
now have 26 wins and 10 losses, compared to 
the 23-13 mark of The Place. The Raytheon 
Sidewinders are in third place - six games 
off the pace. . 

The high team game score (990) was' 
posted by Triangle Mobile Homes, while the 
Partlow Construction squad came through 
with the top team series score (2,798). 
• Benny Whiteside's triple "lou series with 
single game scores of 225, 203 and 200 for a 
total of 628 earned him high individual 
honors for the night. Other Premier League 
bowlers over the 600 series mark were 
Warren Turnbaugh ~d Jim Kincheloe, wbo 
had identical scores of 610 each_ 

In addition to Whiteside, Premier 
Leaguers with single game scores of more 
than 220 were Pa t NaUey (241 ), Ken Dalpiaz 
(231 ), Ed Donahue (230) , Loy EspIritu 
(225), Ray Freascher (223), and Bill Zebley 
(222). 

Current standings in the Premier League 
are : 

T eam Won Lost 
Triangle M Obile Ho m es ..... 26 10 
Th e Place . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 23 13 
Ra y theon Sid e w ind e r s ... 20 16 
Clancey's Claim Co. . .... 19 17 
Hidea way ... . .. 18 18 
P a r tlow Construc; t icn .. 17 19 
E . R . 1. Hustlers ........... . 16 20 
E lks Lodge . 
Buggy Ba th . 
Fisher P lastering .. 

... 15 

... 15 
. 11 

" 21 
25 

Mobile blood bank schedules 
visit to Ridgecrest Tuesday 

Another of the regularly scheduled visits 
to Ridgecrest by the Houchin Community 
Blood Bank's Mobile unit from Bakersfield 
will take place on Tuesday from I to 6 p .m . 

Pints of blood. contributed to the Indian 
Wells Valiey Blood Bank's Advanced FlDld 
will be coUected at the Ridgecrest Elks 
Lodge, 200 .E . Church St. 

According to Kay Thoms, chairman, 194 
blood donors turned out for the visit by the 
blood bank's mobile unit on the first 
Tuesday in October, and she is hoping to 
equal or exceed this record participation 
next week. 

Donors may designate the person to 
whom their blood is to be given, or con
tribute a pint of blood to the IWV Blood 
Bank's Advanced Fund for whoever may 
need it. 

Those who donate blood in a particular 
patient's name must, however, follow up 
and contact Mrs. Thoms by caUing 37l>-4323, 
since she is the only person in this part of 
Kern County who can arrange for the 
release of blood from the Houchin Blood 
Bank. 

Anyone between the ages of 18 and 66 who 
is in good health is invited to help restore 
the local supply of blood, which wiU be used 

Turkey Trot ••• 
( Continued from Page 6) 

May (19:32)., Patti Minnis (21 :24), and 
Carrie Krenzel (23 :16). 

Women 20 to 29 y~ars old - Laurie 
.Killilea (22 : 52 ), and Paige Sizemore 
(32 :40). 

Women 30 to 39 years old - Jerry 
Mwnford (20:22), Diane Lucas (20:54), and 
Nacy Webster (21:43). 

Women 40 years of age and over - Carol 
Burge (23 :38)_ 

Boys 9 years of age and WIder '- Hod 
Dunbar (21 :50), Matt Pohl (24:59), Bobby 
Burge (26:27)_ 

Boys 10 1014 years old - Jan BarglowSlrl 
(18:36), Bill Ledden ill (18:59), and Dan _ 
Rugg (20:32). 

Young men 15 to 19 years old - Mark Pobl 
(16:21), Don McNeiU (16:31), and Charles 
Bechtel (17:46). 

Men 20 to 29 years old ,- John Hall 
(15 :54), Byron Richardson (19:35), and Bill 
Campbell (20:30). 

Men 30 to 39 years old - Tom Rindt 
(16:45), Jack Clark (17:38), James Furnish 
(17:49), Eric Kajiwara and Mike Mwnford 
(both 17,51). 

Men 40 to 49 years old - Werner Hueber 
(17:53), Richard Vincent (17:56), and Alex 
Shlanta (18:14). 

Men 50 years of age and over - Scotty 
Broyles (17:47) , Dick Wisdom (19:26), and 
Leo Barglowski (20:57). 

Next_Event Planned 
The next OTIITC event wiD be a 

"pr ediction" race on Saturday, Dec. 15. In 
this event, local joggers and runners may 
choose to run either of two distances, the 
object then being to forecast the time it wiD 
take them to complete the race, and then 
pace themselves accordingly. 

Contestants are not aliowed to carry 
watches or receive assistance from friends 
along the sidelines_ 

Registration for the race wiD begin at 9 
a .m ., and the race itself wiD get underway 
an hour laler at the entrance to .the Desert 
Empire Fairgrounds in RidgeaUt. All 
local runners are invited to chaUenge 
themselves to match their ~ pace in 
the heat of COlqletition. 

Anyone seeking further Information 
should contact Mike Hartney, the race 
director, by calling 37~1764. 

FOR NAVY NEWS 
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for those in need of trans(usions due to, 
accidents, illness, or surgery. 

Donating a pint of blood takes an hour or 
less of a person's time: Volunteer assistance 
during the mobile blood bank visit to the 
Ridgecrest Elks L!>dge is provided by 
members of the Elks Lodge and its women's 
auxiliary, the Indian Wells Valiey Nurses 
Club, and ·Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. 

On Tuesday, prospective blood donors 
wiD be checked by a oorse at the blood 
bank, and are asked not to eat any dairy 
products or fatty foods within three houn 
prior to the time they expect to donate 
blood. Anyone who has ever had hepatitis, 
cancer, tuberculosis, heart disease, or 
syphilis is banned. from giving blood. 

Dry land Ikl Ichool to 
begin next Wednelday 

The first session of a dry land sid school, 
co-sponsored by the China Lake Ski Club 
and City of Ridgecrest'. Recreation 
Department, wiD be held next Wednesday, 
Dec. 5, starting at 7:30 p .rn. at the old 
county building, 250 W. Ridg~ Blvd. in 
Ridgecrest. 

Instruction in downhill skiing will be 
provided at the first session, as weD as at a 
second one, which wiD be held at the same 
time and place on Dec. 13. 

Featured wiD be a demonstration of basic 
skiing skills by members of the China Lake 
Ski Club, alOI1ll with a discussion of proper 
equipment and clothing for siders. 

There is no charge for attending the dry 
land ski school. 

Opportunities ••• 
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of gra mmar. punctua t ion a nd spelling. 
Fit. applications forabowwittt Mary Morrrson. BId,. M. 

Rm . l IO. Ph. llf3. 
ElKtronics E .. .....,.. GS-iSS-tl ll/Jl. PO No. 79M112E . 

Code ... n - Th is position is located in the Tnl Support 
Branch of the Test Engineering Division. Parachute 
Systems Depar tmenl. The incumbent designs. develops. 
test5 a nd evaluates e-lectronlcs system s used In the testing 
01 parachutes a nd other deceleration syste"l" The in· 
cumbent must a lso arral"l9t! for In·house or olf·Centef' 
acquisition of the@quipmenl. oversees Its Ins lallation and 
evaluates it in the te-st situa tion. Job Rer.vant Crite ria : 
Ability to communicate effecllvely both orally and In 
writing. Knowledge of eleclronic tracking syslems a nd 
telemetry instrumentation. Knowlectve 01 testing a rwt 
evaluation methods/procedures a t the Naval Weapons 
Center. 

Secreta ry (TYping ). Gs.JI .... PO No. 7"1091N, Code 
.142 - This position is loca~ In the Range Departmenrs 
Telemetry Operations Branch. The incumbent screens 
visitors and incoming telephone calls. Prepares and edits 
correspondence submitted by personnel In the branch. 
Responsible for proper format. address. correct 
distribution and s.curify classification Pef'lorms 
timekeeping duties. arranges conferences. maintains liles. 
Job Relevant Criter;": Ability to gel along with others; 
reliability and dependability; ability to type accurately 
and efficiently; knowledge 01 Navy correspondence lor· 
mat. 

Aerospace Enginefl'. GS-I6I·'/ll / 12. Mechanica l 
Engineer. Gs:&lO-tlllIll. PO No. 19HOl7 E. Code 6412-
Th is position is located In the Producl Support Branch of 
tM Parachute Systems Department. The incumbent 
pet"forms maintenance engineering lunctions on parachute 
and other aerodynamic stabil ization and clecelef'atlon 
systems. The incumbenl conducts tKhnical investigations 
inlo equipment fallure/ deflciencles reported during ser · 
vice use and takes corrKtive action r@quired to improve 
system maintainability and rel1ability . Job Relevant 
Crite r iil: Knowledge of Integrated logisticS support con· 
cepts. The ability to communicate effectively both ora lly 
and in writing . TM ability to organize assignments in such 
a way that essential features 01 problems are readily 
identified. and resolved. Knowledge 01 maintenance 
policies and procedures. Ability 10 work effKtlvely with al l 
levels of personnel. 

In • ..disc iplinary Position. Aerospace Enlineer. Gs.MI 
tl11I11. MK .... niul Engineer. GS-I61-tlll / ll. Physicist. 
GS-13II).' / ll / 12. PO No. ~, Code 6411 - (1 vacan· 
cies) , This position is localed In the Engineering In· 
vestigations Branch. Parachute Systems Department. 
Duties of the position. are to provide project eng ineering 
support in the destgn. development. lesl and evaluation of 
aef'lal escape. recovery a nd del ivery .. ystems. Job 
Relevant Criteri.a : Educa tion and experience Including 
theory a nd techn iques. dynamicS. aerodynamics. 
aeronautic al ma lerla ls and manufa c lur lng . (n
strumenlation and systems analysis. Ability to prepare 
technica l reports. Abil ity to orally present data effeclively. 
Abil ity to dea l with contraclor representat ives. 

Fit. appUcations for the above with Bonnie o..n .. , aid,. 
34. Rm . 1M. Ph. 2S71. 

Waitress LHdItr, Enl.is tM Mess. NL·742t-12. 1l.4O PH 
plus benefits, perftNMnt full time - This Is not a Civil 
Service posit ion. tncumbenl greets guests and escorts 
them to a ta ble; supervises wa itresses and food service 
worket:s a s fa r as dut ies. appearance and work schedules; 
a cts ~s cash"'r ; Inspects dining room and keeps tab~s 
propet'ly sel. au.litiution' : Must have knowhtdge of 
dining room etiquette. be able to follow oral Instr uctions. 
and deal with patrons. This Is a Merit Promotion posllion 
for current Code 089 N A F employees only. 

Apply for ftM above wttft Cheryt H.a;rttey. Code .... Ph. 
lD1. 
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Burros lose fumble-filled CIF fra, 19-0 to La Canada 

SPORTS 
BHS cagers practice 
for season opener 
in Bakersfield Tues. 

Burroughs High School's varsity 
basketball team, defending Golden League 
champions, will travel to Bakersfield on 
Tuesday for a non-league encoWlter that 
will get the 1~ season Wlderway. 

TiIHlff time for the varsity tilt is 8 p.m. It 
will be preceded by a jWlior varsity game 
that is scheduled to start at 5 o'clock. 

Two-a-day practice sessions on Monday 
,and Tuesday were followed by a scrimmage 
against the Barstow High varsity squad on 
Wednesday in preparation for the upcoming 
game against the Bakersfield High Drillers. 

Larry Bird, bead coach of the Burroughs 
varsity hoopsters, and his assistant 
coaches, have a nucleus of starters from 
last yearts team, plus some promising 
prospects from last season' junior varsity 
squad, to shape into another contender for 
league honors. 

Returning varsity lettermen who will be 
playing again this season are Mike Wirtz, 
forward; Steve Motte, center and inside 
rebounder; and Richi Drake, guard and 
play maker. 

Scott Thatcher is another of the returning 
lettermen for the BHS varsity hoop team. 
Kevin Kumferman, also a returning let
terman, is recuperating from a sum
mertime knee injury. He may not see action 
Wltil late December or possibly be kept on 
the sidelines Wltil Golden League action 
gets underway on Jan. 2, Coach Bird 

(Continued on Page 7) 

BurrOughs High School's varsity football ' 
team made it as far as the first rOWld of CIF 
playoff competition played last Friday 
night at La Canada High School, but the 1979 
season ended there in a flurry of costly 
fumbles. . 

The final score was 1~ in favor of the La 
Canada Spartans, champions of the Rio 
Hondo League, who remained Wlbeaten 
with a record of nine wins and two ties after 
shutting out the Burros. 

As it · has been do~ all season, the 
defensive unit for the BHS varsitY eleven 
turned in a good performance. On offense, 
however, it was a case of never being able to 
move the ball consistently - due mainly to 
butter-fingered ball carriers who lost the 
ball just when it appeared that an offensive 
threat was developing. 

Burros Lose Five Fumbles 
Five fumbles - all of them recovered by 

the La Canada Spartans - were too much of 
a handicap for the Burros to overcome. 
. After some preliminary sparring during 
which neither team was able to sustain a 
drive in the first quarter, the BHS varsity 
had good field position on its own 48 where a 
fourth down PWlt by the Spartans was 
downed. 

Four pops at the line by Mike Waters and 
Danny Drake produced a first down by a 
narrow margin at the Spartans' 42, and two 
plays later Leotis McDowell 'broke through 
a hole in the line for a good gain to the 28. 
McDowell lost the handle on the ball, 
however, and the Spartans recovered the 
fumble. ' 

Field Goal Try falls Short 
From their own 28 the Rio Hondo League 

champs relied principally, on the passing 
arm of Quarterback Rob Hause to move the 
ball to the BHS 20, where a field goal try 
from the '}:1 yd. line by Bill Farr fell short. 

TIte tiJne.eonsuming drive continued 
through the final minutes of the scoreless 
first quarter and into the early part of the 
second period before the field gnal try was 
attempted. 

Once again in possesion of the ball, the 
Burros were Wlable to move the ball and 
PWlted on fourth down. From near midfield, 

PRACTICE UNDERWAY - Two reasons why Burroughs High School basketball 
fans are looking forward to another good season fly the Burros varsity squad are 
Steve Motte (at left) and Mike Wirtz, two of the team's returning lettermen, who 
are discussing practice session plans with Coach Larry Bird. A third returnee 
to last year's starting quintet is Richi Drake. quarterback on the BHS varsity 
football team, who missed the first few workouts by the varsity basketball squad. 

PASS DEFENSE VULNERABLE - Dave Cordle (No. 35) and Pat Bien (No. 21), 
defensive secondary players for the Burroughs High varsity football team, were 
unable to stop this pass completion to Tom Taylor, wide receiver for the La canada 
Spartans. Taylor gained more than 100 yds. on passes from Rob Hause, the 
Spartans quarterback, and scored the game's first touchdown on a 64-yd. play. The 
Burros were defeated 19-0 in the first round o'C.1 F playoff competition. 

where a fair catch was called, the Spartans ended. 
'Nere set back to their own 36 by a 15 yd. Traiting by by just 6 points, the Burros 
penalty, but Hause promptly hooked up with continued to stymie the Spartans' offense 
Tom Taylor on a pass to the BHS 40 yd. line, during the early going in the third quarter, 
and Taylor, who had had beaten the but at the same time were unable to get 
defensive secondary, headed for paydirt. their own offense movinlt. It took another 

The long bomb paid off in a 64 yd. touch- break in the form of a BHS fumble by Albert 
down for the La Canada team, but the try Pinchem that the Spartans recovered on the 
for the PAT on a kick was missed and the Burros' 30 yd. line to set the stage for the 
score remained IH) in favor of the Spartans second score of the night by the La Canada 
for the remainder of the first half. team. 

Offsetting turnovers-an interception at A pass from Quarterback Hause to 
midfield of a pass thrown by Richi Drake, Taylor gained 18 yds. and a first down at the 
BHS quarterback, and the recovery by BHS 12. The Spartans then turned the ball 
Dave Cordle of a fumble by Frank Men- over to Tailback Pat Tenney and the latter 
docino, the Spartans' fullback-gave gained 3 to the 9 yd. line. On the next play, 
Burroughs the ball at their own :rl with 31,2 Tenney swerved to the outside (when the 
min. left to play in the first half. center of the line was jammed up) and 

Two first downs - the latter on a pass covered the remaining dislance to the goal 
from Drake to Greg Bell, tight end for the line on the next play. A try for 2 points on the 
Burros-moved the hall to the La Canada PAT failed and the Spartans had to settle 
44. Two plays later, after getting close to a for a 1~ lead. 

- first down, the Burros once again fumbled On the ensuing kickoff by La Canada, 
to the Spartans, who recovered the ball on McDowell, the deep receiver for the Burros, 
their own' 36 shortly before the first half (Continued on Page n 

80 runners, joggers turn out for Over-Hill 
Track Club's Turkey Trot Thanksgiving Day 

More than 80 runners and joggers turned 
out on Thanksgiving Day to work up an 
appetite for their holiday dinner by par
ticipating in the fifth annual Turkey Trot, a 
3-rnile run sponsored by the Over,the-HiIJ 
Track Club (<>THIe). 

The winner was John Hall, a graduate 
student at UCLA, who was clocked at 15 
min., 54 sec., while Mark Pohl, a 17-year-old 
senior at Burroughs High School, placed 
second. Pohl's tithe was 16:21. 

Instead of rWIDing the cross COWltry 
course at Cerro Coso Community College, 
participants in this year's Turkey Trot 
started at the Kern Regional Park in 
Ridgecrest and rWlDers followed a course 
leading to the Burroughs High School 
campus, around the tennis courts and 
outdoor basketball courts, circled both 
baseb3ll fields and back to the finish line at 
the park. 

The first women to cross the finish line 
was Kathi May, a cross COWltry rWlDer at 
Burroughs High, whose time was 19:32, 
while the yOWlgest runner was 6-year-old 
Matt Pohl, who placed second among en
trants 9 years of age and WIder who entered 
the race. He ran the 3-miledistance in 24:59. 

Following the race, handicap times were 
drawn and subtracted from each' rWlDer's 
actual time to determine the winners of two 
turkeys and a $20 gift certificate from 
Cornelius Shoe Store. Turkeys were won by 
Dick Wisdom and Apdrea Paulsen; the gift 
certificate went to Scotty Broyles, and the 
''plucked chicken award" (a Cornish game 
hen) was taken home by Becky Coleman. 

Ribbons were awarded to the first three 
finishers in each age group. Those who 
placed first also received souvenir T-shirts. 
Winners and runners-up in the various 
divisions of the 3-mile Turkey Trot, and 
their times, were: 

Girls 10 to 14 years old - Renee 
Barglowski (24:30), Andrea Paulsen 
(24:53), and Andrea Atkins (41:02). " 

YOWlg women 15 to 19 years old - Kathi 
(Continued on Page 7) 

College basketball ' 
team to play 1 st 
home game tonight 

First home game of the 1979-80 season for 
the Cerro Coso Community College 
basketball team will be played tonight, 
starting at 7 o'clock, at the Naval Weapons 
Center gym. 

The Cerro Coso Coyotes, led by high 
scorer John Hall, 'will take on their COWl
terparts from Reedley College in a non
conference game. 

For their first game of the current season, 
the Coyotes traveled to Porterville last 
Saturday, where they lost to the Pirates by 
the nar.ow margin of 73-70. Hall was the 
game's high point man .with 33, but he W311 
the only player on the Cerro Coso squad to 
hit the double-figure scoring column. 

Bill Locke, coach of the Cerro Coso 
cagers, hopes for a more balanced scoring 
attack in -tonight's game against Keediey, 
a school in the Fresno area. 
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warranted. Yet when the design flood 
arrives, the lives and property saved from 
destruction justify the protection. 

In a similar manner, Capt. Haff said" the 
AICUZ designates areas that need to be 
protected from .incompatible development 
which would create Wlacceptable hazards 
to health and safety of the public and could 
ultimately threaten the continued 
operational capability of the Center. 

"We have developed our AICUZ Program 
If' protect the health, safety and welfare of 
.he valley residents, as well as the Center's 
operational capability. In the long rWI" 

Capt. Haff concluded, "our futures depend 
upon the implementation of a strong 
program to prevent incompatible land use." 

Range Operations Discussed 

Ifattabaugh, who discussed the Center's 
range operations, prefaced his remarks by 
observing that the Naval Weapons Center 
occupies the largest piece of real estate 
which the Navy has, and its value is 
enhanced by having well-equipped 
laboratories in the same general location 
where field tests are conducted on highly 
instrumented ranges. 

Not only because of encroachment 
problems here, but also because of those in' 
other areas where the Navy and other 
branches of the military service bave 
airfields and test facilities that are troubled 
by surroWlding incompatible growth, it is 
essential to retain the real estate lind air 
space here for the benefit of the nation, 
Hattahaugh emphasized. . 

The head of the T&E Directorate then 
summarized the types of test operations 
that are conducted on the various NWC 
ranges - mentioning how the capabilities of 
the ranges have been strained to theii' 
operational limits by the jet-powered air
craft in use today. 

Tactics Have Changed 

Tactics also have changed from the days 
of propellor-driven aircraft, and more and 
more weapons delivery tests call for low 
level flights to simulate actual combat 
conditions during which aircraft seek to 
avoid detection by low level approaches to 
the target. 

Relocating Baker, Charlie and George 
Ranges to the north, thus reducing low level 
flights over areas just south of the NWC 
boWldaries, is ruled out because the Coso 
range would endanger such low level flight 
operations, Hattabaugh said. 

An eastward shift of the G range approach 
corridor is out of the question because 
terrain features would make impossible 
line~f-sight radar guidance needed for 
directing aircraft on weapons test runs, 
or other aircraft inbound on Armitage 
Airfield landing patterns. 

Extra Hazard Created 

Hattabaugh also reminded his listeners 
that flying at low levels with experimental 
ordnance that is armed and ready for firing 
creates potential hazards of a type not 
associated with airfields where planes are 
just taking off and landing. Accidental 
ordnance release has occurred in· 
frequently, but the possibility always exists, 
he said in spelling out another reason for 
limiting or prohibiting certain types of land 
use under the range area approach 
corridors. 

AICUZ is an area in which the Navy would 
like to cooperate with the community in 
minimizing future development, Dodson 
stated as he began his presentation on the 
AICUZ Program itself. 

This study took into consideration noise 
impact areas (using Community Noise 
Equivalent Level values), accident 
potential wnes and drop potential zones, as 
well as an aircraft height obstruction 
analysis, Dodson said. 

The total land area encompassed within 
the NWC AICUZ is 62,680 acres. Of this 
total, 38,340 acres are located .within the 
boundaries of NWC and 24,340 are located in 
Kern and San Bernardino CoWlties and the 
City of Ridgecrest. However, the highly 
restricted area which the Navy proposes 
either to acquire title to or restrictive ease-

ments to amounts to only a small portion 
of the off-Center ~otal - approxinustely 
2,400 acres - which is the area most 
severely impacted by aircraft noise, or is 
Wlsafe for residential use due to possible 
accidents from falling ordnance or aircraft 
landing mishaps. 

Film slides were flashed on a screen to 
show the areas of most severe impact from 
NWC flight operations. Based on a COWlt 
made earlier this year, it is estimated that 
there are more than 30 mobile homes and 
four single family residences on land 
situated below the low level aircraft ap
proach to Baker and Charlie Ranges, and 
another 19 mobile hOD:les, 19 single family 
residences (plus the Valley View Airpark) 
in the corridor beneath the low level ap
proach to GRange . . 

The . approach corridor to Baker and 
Charlie Ranges extends two miles south of 
Inyokern Rd. Its westerly boWldary is a line 
approximately.1V. miles west of the Jacks 
Ranch Rd., which is the east boWIdary of 
the property that the Navy wishes to 
acquire in this area. 

G Range Approach Corridor 

The G Range low level aircraft corridor . 
hegins on the Trona Rd. at a point ap
proximately one quarter mile east of the 
Kern I.San Bernardino County line road and 
extends south for a dislance of nearly 2'h 
·miles. The width of this corridor is a 
maximum of three-q\l8rters of a mile to the 
east. . . . 

In concluding his presentation on the 
AICUZ Program, Dodson noted that 
because much of the land south of NWC is 
owned by the Bureau of Land Management, 
the Center and its representatives will be in 
contact with the BLM in an effoft to en
courage the BLM to retain the land WIder its 
jurisdiction rather than open it up for 
pri1(ate development. 

Also, NWC will work with city and coWlty 
planning agencies to minimize future 
conflicts and discourage incompatible 
development. 

Last Alternative 

Acquisition of private property is the last 
alternative in the AICUZ Program. Even in 
those areas where it is determined to be the 
best alternative, the Navy does not have to 
acquife ownership of the land. Instead, 
restrictive use easements can be purchased 
from land owners in order to head . off in
compatible land use. 

The possibility of owners of land in 
severely impacted are'!5- exchanging their 
property for land that is excess to the 
Navy's needs was brought up by Capt. Ives. 
This could include some 470 acres of land 
along N. China Lake Blvd. that has heen 
preliminarily zoned for commercial use. 

Exchange is most practical, the Public 
Works Officer added, where properties of 
significant size (100 to 300 acres, for 
example) are involved. 

A request for funds for use in acquiring 

. -

SALTY STUDY - Tom Dodson, NWC Environmenlal Protection Officer, studies 
the eHeets of the growth of ... It cryslals on a wooden post buried in the bed of 
Owens Lake. Salts dissolved in the ground water evaporate at the surface leaving 
crystals of saltatthe surface. The growth of the crystals has splillhe _n post. 
The surface of the lake is roughened by the growth of the crystals, making it easy 
for the wind to pick up dust from the fine clays on the lake surface. The roughened 
surface at Dodson's feet was produced by this process. 

Dust problem studied ••• 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

portions of Kern, Riverside, San Ber
nardino, and Los Angeles Counties. 

The Great Basin Unified Air Pollution 
Control District, which consists of loyo, 
Mono, and Alpine CoWlties, is the agency 
most concerned about the deteriorating air 
quality because of fugitive dust from Owens 

. Lake. 
While the lake itself is not in the 

jurisdiction of the Southeast· Desert 
Basinwide Air Pollution Control Council 
(which includes the other areas affected by 
Owens Lake dust), the. Council passed a 
resolution on Sept. 5 that reconunended that 
the State Lands Commission seek an ap
propriation from the State Legislature to 
implement dust control measures. Dust 
from Owens Dry Lake is seen as a regional 
problem. This dust creates a health hazard 

Gas Sales plan ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

reduce the amount of gas sold, a lower limit 
may have to be re-established. 

The November gasoline allocation to the 
Navy Exchange service station is only 79 
percent 'of the number of gallons purchased 
in November 1978. Patrons are aske.t to 
conserve gasoline wbenever possible so that 
the quota will permit sales for essential 
driving. 

H gasoline sales are not adequately 
curtailed by the odd-even sales system, 
curtailment of operating bours or days at 
the Navy Exchange service station may 
have to he imposed. 

for individuals, and also affects the long 
range visibility rieeded by both Edwards Air 
Force Base and the Naval Weapons Center 
to achieve their missions of researel!, 
development, test, and evaluation. 

Olairperson of the Council is Gene 
Tackett, Kern County Supervisor for the 
district that includes lndian Wells Valley. 
His office serves as a contact point for 
volunteers who are being sought to help in 
the study. 

Volunteers are needed to collect samples, 
to take pictures, and to actually dig into tbe 
problem by digging into the lake bed at 
various points. Those wbo wish to volWlteer 
or who seek additional information may 
contact Paul Colter, administrative 
assistant to Supervisor Tackett, by 
telephoning his office, :rlf>.1306. 

The most recent meeting of the task force 
was held in mid·November at Lone Pine. All 
such gatherings are oPen to the public. 

Federal Managers 
Ass'n to Install 
oHlcers on Tuesday 

Officers who will direct the activities of 
Olina Lake Chapter No. 28, Federal 
Managers Association (FMA), for the 
coming year will be installed during a 
luncheon meeting on Tuesday, starting at 
11:30 a.m., at the Enlisted Mess. 

Special guests on this occasion will be 
Capt. William B. Haff, NWC Commanding 
Officer, and Bill Hamilton, FMA's first vice 
president on the nationallevel, who will' be 
coming here from the Pacific Missile Test 
Centet, Point Mugu. 

Officers of FMA Chapter 28 who will be 
installed by Hamilton are: Dennis Rowell, 
president; Gayle Poppen, 1st vice 
president; Jim Williams, 2nd vice 
president; Donna Gonder, secretary; John 
Wooldridge, treasurer; Les Saxton, 
sergeant-at-arm!>; Edna Easterling, 
historian, and Nina Lane, chaplain. 

In additiOn, Glen JohnsOn will be installed 
for a 3-year term as a director of the local 
chapter of FMA. He joins Don Vaughn and 
Barbara Thurman, who will remain as 
directors for one and two more ' years, 
respectively. . 

In addition to serving as installing officer, 
Hamilton will present a report on matters of 
current interest to FMA members, in
cluding Civil Service pay reform. 

AICUZ MAP STUDIED - A map, a well as charts and film slide presentations 
were used to help clarify information presented at a public meeting on the Naval 
WeaPons Center's AICUZ study and steps proposed for its implementation. During 
a break in the meeting, some members of the audience looked over the maps and 
charts displayed at the front of the Burroughs High School lecture center. 

Those planning to attend the FMA in· 
stallation luncheon are asked to make 
reservations at the EM Club no later than 
Monday by calling Debby Dyarman at 446-
6929. 
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Public Works Dept. personnel- -on iob both day, night 
Accomplishing the mission of the Naval 

Weapons Center depends on the skills and 
creativity of its scientists and engineers, 
but the scientists and engineers require a 
smoothly running physical plant in which to 
do their work. 

For instance, unless the flow of electricity 
is even and the building environment 
properly controlled, many computers will 
not function weU. And so it is with all the 
other advanced technology applications 
that are required for Navy mission 
fulfiUment. 

Public Works Department personnel are 
responsible for keeping this physical plant 
operational - quite a task when the size of 
the Center (more than 1,700 square miles 
and 2,719 buildings) is considered. 

The 317 men and women in the Main
tenance-Utilities Division (Code 264) work 
out of 4 branches and 23 work centers to 
perform the tasks needed which range from 
repair of electrical motors to sewing in
sulating canvas jackets for pipes to running 
the boiler plants. About 75 to 80 percent of 
their time is spent on facilities main
tenance, with the rest spent on construction, 
emergency services, and utility operations. 

Number of Employees Cut 

While the PhYsical plant has expanded in 
complexity during the past ten years, the 
numher of craftsmen maintaining it has 
shrunk by nearly 4ll percent; this means 
that work must be scheduled more carefuUy 
and longer in advance to ensure that it is 
completed when project persOnnel require 
that the work be done. 

Major construction operations are or
dinarily planned and coordinated through 
the Public Works Department's 
Engineering Division (Code 263); the repair 
and maintenance calls come in through the 

TROUBLED? - Barbara Parsons logs in a call that she has just received on the 
Trouble Desk, while lee Motleigh talks with a caller who has maintenance 
problems. More than a hundred calls a day are received on the regular NWC ext. 
2268 number; night and weekend emergencies can be covered by telephoning NWC 
Ext. 2917. 

Trouble Desk (NWC Ext. 2268). 
While all work is accomplished as 

promptly as possible, emergencies have 
priority. Technically, an emergency is 
anything that endangers human life, 
threatens the well-being of the NWC 

mission, endangers government property, 
or directly interferes with the performance 
ot emergency response capability (fire, 
ambulance, police, etc). Priority service 
caUs are those involving either energy 
conservation or the conservation of natural 
resources. 

Scheduling Important 

Scheduling and prioritizing become 
important when it is noted that the Trouble 
Desk gets from 700 to 800 calls in a normal 
week, and from 50 to 100 calls on a busy 
weekend for plumbing, heating and cooling, 
or electrical emergencies. For such 
emergencies, PW personnel respond 24 
hours a day, 365 days of the year; this is a 
service that, they note, frequently 
homeowners in town are unable to get. 

The busiest times for Trouble Desk calls 
come when there is a change in the weather, 
during holiday seasons, and when the clocks 
.are rolled back or forward hecause many of 

) 

TORCH JOB - Gerald Jones applies a welding torch to unite two pieces of metal. 
Welding operations are carefully screened from the rest of the Public Works 
machine shop as a safety precaution. Safety is a prime consideration in all PW 
operations. 

the Center's operations are controUed by 
time clocks that need adjusting. 

PW personnel are looking forward to a 
new computerized scheduling system that 
will be installed some time after the 
heginning of the new year and wiU be in full 
operation by July. When it is on-line, task 
requirements can be coordinated more 
smoothly and materials and tasks can more 
easily be tracked from heginning until the 
job is completed. 

Journeymen in Majority 

Nearly 75 percent of the craftsmen hired 
by the Public Works Depariment attained 
journeyman status in their craft hefore they 
were employed ; the rest receive on-the-job 
training, attend classes at the Training 
Center and at Cerro Coso Community 
College, and take correspondence courses 
to enhance their skills. 

While some of these craftsmen move into 
billets in the technical codes to do project 
work, others have heen with the Public 
Works .Department for 30 or more years. 
Both types of trade application are needed 
to help NWC achieve its mission. 

• 

SUPPLIES ON HANO - Lee Sorenson 
from the electric shop checks to see if 
he has all the parts that he might need 
before answering a service call . 

LEARN ING HOW - Bobby Richardson, a senior at Burroughs High School. learns 
how to handle a mitre Saw tinder the watchful eye of Richard KAmka . Richardson 
is a work experience student who is learning woodworking durinQ his class time. 

DRIP, DRIP. DRIP- Richard Brown, a plumber from the pipe shop, works with a 
residential heating system that is sputtering and leaking. Plumbers are among the 
Public Works Department personnel who are on duty 24 hours a day to meet in
dustrial and residentia I emergencies. _ Photos by Ron Allen 
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SPLINTER OWNERS? - While no real "plank owners" at NWC - person· 
nel who were in the first contingent arriving after the base was established as 
the Naval Ordnance Test Station in late 1943 - remain, three employees who 
arrived shortly thereafter are still Center employees and might be considered to 
own at least a splinter. Rose Gonzales (I.) and Anna McDuff , management 
analysts, were congratulated by Capt. W. B. HaH, NWC Commander, for their 
length of service at a party held in their honor by the Office of Finance and 
Management. They arrived on Dec. 6 and Nov. 23,1944, respectively; only Zane G. 

Lancaster, a maintenance general foreman in the Public Works Department, 
predates their arrival . He has a NOTS/ NWC service date of Nov. 17,'1944. 

(Continued from Page 3) 

fee title or purchasing restrictive easements 
in connection with the AICUZ Program has 
heen included in the Military Construction 
Project now beihg considered by Congress. 
He expects legislation authorizing funding 
to be passed by Oct. I, 1981, Capt. lves said. 

Members of the audience, many of them 
property owners in the areas proposed for 
acquisition by the Navy, were given an 
opportunity to make statements and ask 
questions during the latter half of the 
meeting. 

Many disagreed with the determination 
that had been made that they were living in 
a high noise area, while others were in
terested in learning about the appraised 
value of their property. 

Asked to provide a "ballpark" figure on 
the preliminary appraised value of the 
whole package the Navy has submitted to 
Congress, Drennan, the realty specialist 
with NA VF AC, reported that it was 
$2,058,000 for property underlying the C 
Range corridor, and $3,7411,ooo for that 
beneath the approach to GRange. 

A s~nd appraisal at a later time will be 
necessary, once funding for the AICUZ land 
purchase effort has been approved by 
Congress. In the meantime, land owners in 
the areas being considered for acquisition 
by the Navy were encouraged to get their 
own property appraisals for comparison 
with those dime for the Navy. 

Information released on summer emplorment program 
Information regarding employment in the 

annual Federal Summer Program has been 
released by the Office of Personnel 
Management. 

All applicants must be U.S. citizens and 
must be 18 years of age or at least 16 years 
of age and either have graduated from high 
school or passed the high school proficiency 
examination. 

Application procedures vary, depending 
on the type of summer employment sought. 

Those interested in positions in Group I 
(clerical positions, GS-2 through GS-4) must 
take a written examination. Applications to 
take this test may be obtained from the 
NWC Civilian Personnel Office Receptionist 
Desk in Bldg. 34 or from the nearest OPM 
Job Information Center. The application 
must be submitted before Jan. ll, 1980, to 
the OPM Area Office having jurisdiction 
over the area in which the applicant wishes 
to take the test. 

The applicant will be notified of the time 
and place to report for the written test, 
which wiD be given during the months of 
January and February. Test results wiU be 
sent within 60 days to those taking the test. 

Group I applicants who pass the test must 
submit the foUowing forms betwee.~ March 
15 and April 15, 1980, to each agency where 
they wish to be considered for employment. 

(1) A photocopy of their notice of results 
from tests taken in 1978, 1979, or 1980. The 
original copy of the notice should not be 
sent. 

(2) The application for Federal Swnmer 
Employment (OPM Form 843A). 

(3) A copy of SF-15, with a photocopy of 
appropriate proof, if a l0-p0int veterans' 
preference is sought. 

An agency may continue to re-<mploy, 
without additional competition, previous 
summer employees who were appointed to 
a Group I position on the basis of a test 
taken after 1975. Those who wish to apply 
for re-employment mus~ submit a Personal 
Qualifications Statement (Form SF-I71) 
and an SF -15. 

Applicants for Group IT positions, which 
include positions as engineering aid, math 
aid, computer aid, physical science aid, 
biological aid, recreation aid, or lifeguard, 
at GS-2 through -4 ratings, are not required 
to take a written test. Instead, between Jan. 
I and April 15, 1980, they must sUlJlnjt the 
foUowing: 

(1) A Personal Qualifications Statement 
(Form SF-l7l) , indicating which position is 
being sought. 

(2) Ust of College Courses and Certificate 

of Scholastic Achievement (esc Form 
1170 / 17), which must be completed by 
applicants who are applying on the basis 
either of college study or a combination of 
coUege study and ·experience. 

(3) SF-15, for those who claim 10 points 
veterans' preference, with a photocopy of 
appropriate proof. 

(4) Photocopy of a current W.S.I. cer
tificate , for applicants for lifeguard 
positions. 

Those who were employed in Group IT 
positions in 1978 or 1979 or former Group II 
employees hired on the basis of the 1976 or 
1977 Summer Employment Exam may be 
re-employed without additional com
petition. 

Those seeking re-employment under 
these provisions must submit, no later than 
April 15, 1980, a Personal Qualifications 
Statement (Form SF-l7l), esc Form 
ll70 1 17, and, if applicable, the SF-15 form 
for those seeking veterans' preference. 

To apply for Group ill professional, 
administrative, or technical positions at 
ratings of GS-.> or above, applicants must 
file a Personal Qualifications Statement 
(Form SF-l7l); a esc form 1170 / 17, for 
those applying on the basis of coUege study 
or a combination of coUege and experience; 
and SF-IS, for those who wish a l0-p0int 
veterans' preference. These must be med 

hetween Jan. 1 and April IS, 1980. 
Group V jobs are designed to provide job 

opportunities to educationally and 
economically disadvantaged youths bet
ween 16 and 21 years of age who need money 
from a summer job to go back to school. 
They do not have to be high school 
graduates. Sons and daughters of Navy 
employees cannot apply for this program 
within the Department of the Navy. 

Applications for Group V positions, which 
pay minimum wage, must be submitted hY 
May I, 1980. The applications consist of a 
Personal Qualifications Statement (Form 

· SF-171), and ' a Swnmer Aid Program 
Questionnaire, which will be carefully 
screened to determine that the applicants 
meet the required income criteria. 

Those who wish to apply for summer work 
at NWC must me separately for each in
dividual Group (I, II, ill, or V) . Each 
separate package must he sent to NWC, 
Code 092 (Summer Program) , China Lake, 
Calif. 93555. 

Applications received will be 
acknowledged by a postcard. Those 
selected for summer appointments will be 
notified by an offer letter. 

Further information or clarification may 
be obtained by contacting Tina Rockdale, 
summer program coordinator. phone NWC 
ext. 2657. 

I· Happenings around Iwe 
Membe,s of the Protestant Women of the 

Chapel will gather for a Christmas luncheon 
on Tuesday, starting at ll:30 a.m. in the 
East Wing of the All Faith Chapel. 

Tickets for the luncheon, priced at $2.50 
each, can be ordered by calling Cheryl 
Haun, at 375-4947; or stopping by at the All 
Faith Chapel office during the week, or 
after church services on Sunday. 

Entertainment during the luncheon will 
he provided by the Burroughs High School 
Madrigal Singers, under the direction of 
Russell Parker. The vocal music group will 
present a program of Chirstmas music. 

Star Gazers To Meet 
The China Lake Astronomical Society wiU 

hold its annual meeting on Monday evening 
at 7:30in the Society's hut at 4ll1-A Mclntire 
St. 

A film produced by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 
entitled " Regenerative Processes: Living 
in Space" wiU be ShOWD. Slides of two field 
trips to the San Fernando Observatory and 

to the Griffith Park Observatory, taken by 
Carrou Evans and Rick Lasher, will also be 
shown. 

Publications Div. Moves 
The Publications Division of the 

Technical Information Department has 
moved to new quarters at 73 Bard St. 
Aithough Code 341 has physicaUy moved, all 
division telephone numbers remain the 
same. 

The ROCKETEER will remain in its 
current quarters in Dorm 17 (Bldg. 671) 
until Dec. 14, at which time it will move to 
Dorm 13 (Bldg. 464). 

Metal Trades Council 
The Indian WeUs Valley Metal Trades 

Council will hold its next regular monthly 
meeting on Thursday, Dec. 6, at ~B 
Halsey, Ave., China Lake. The meeting will 
get underway at 7:30 p.m. 

The Council is the representative of a unit 
composed of the Center's non-supervisory 
ungraded civilian employees. 

"At this time, we have no money or 
authority to do anything," Capt. lves ex
plained, while Dodson noted: "We are in a 
planning phase and can't act yet, but we are 
here tonight to teD you what we are plan
ning to to do protect the operational 
capability of the Naval Weapons Center." 

A trade for nearby BLM land was men
tioned hopefully as a possibiity by one of the 
land owners in the audience. He was ad
vised that any land exchange with the BLM 
would be a long, drawn-out process and ia 
not being considered. 

Suggestions oHered 
to help drivers get 
more miles per gal. 

With gasoline shortages predicted and 
odd-even gasoline distribution going into 
effect throughout most of California' on 
Monday, getting the most miles out of each 
drop of gasoline becomes more important 
than ever. 

An obvious first suggestion to those who 
must use an automobile to commute to work 

. is to car pool. The highly successful van pool 
in operation at the Center is saving all its 
members hundreds of doUars a year (and, 
more important in the energy crisis, saving 
hundreds of gaUons of gasoline). 

Energy efficient driving practices are 
essential. U all U.s. drivers merely reduced 
idling time, accelerated and applied their 
brakes as smoothly as possible, and drove 
at moderate driving speeds, it would save 
an estimated two million barrels of oil a 
day. (Just one minute of idling time con
sumes a half-pint of gasoline.) 

A properly tuned engine saves botb 
gasoline and money. 

Air filters should be kept clean. Dirt in an 
air filter cuts off air to the engine and an air
starved engine gulps gasoline. 

Aramid radial fiber belted tires have less 
roUing resistance than steel radials. High
pressure radials wiU achieve the same 
result as reducing car weight on the 
average car by 800 lb. In any case, radials 
wiU increase gasoline mileage by up to 10 
percent. 

Most important 01. all is the consideration 
of whether driving a car for an errand is 
really necessary - would it be possible to 
walk or ride a bike instead? 

Think about it - and then act! 

NEX open on Sundays to 
help holiday shoppers 

As a convenience for holiday shoppers, 
the Navy Exchange retail store wiU be open 
on the four Sundays before Christmas, 
starting this Sunday. Sunday hours in the 
Bennington Plaza store will be from 10 a.m. 
until 3:30 p.m. 

On Saturday, Dec. IS, a special Family 
Night salewiU be held from 7 to 9 p.m., with 
bargains in all store departments accenting 
gift items for the whole family. Refresh
ments will be served to all shoppers who 
take advantage of the special holiday sale. 

A sidewalk sale outside the main retail 
store is planned on Sunday, Dec. 16, with 
many items marked down as much as 50 
percent for bargain hunters. 

Patrons are reminded that the Navy 
Exchange will have a superb selection 01. 
O1ristmas trees on sale at the Personalized 
Services store by the Navy Exchange 
gasoline station. The trees wiU be offered 
for sale from Dec., 13 through 15. Plantation 
firs, Douglas firs, and standard Douglas 
firs, ranging from 3 ft. to 8 ft. in height, wiU 
be on sale. 

Burro broadcast slated 
Tilly Barling. head of the NWC 

Natural Resources · Management Of
fice, will be interviewed on Radio 
Station KLOA all: IS a.m. next Fri.y, 
Dec. 7, about the burros on the Center . 

She will present lin overview of .... 
burro sitWition, and will be IIvlli .. b. to 
answer questions called in while 'she is 
on the .ir. 


